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Re-release of the Penumbra Series for Mac and Linux - USD 5 launch offer
Published on 07/15/09
Frictional Games today announced a re-release of their Penumbra Series for Mac and Linux.
With a brand new installer the three Penumbra games will be available as a single download
starting this Friday the 17th. The Penumbra Collection consist of Penumbra: Overture,
Penumbra: Black Plague and the expansion Penumbra: Requiem. Penumbra is a horror
adventure
featuring a unique physics interaction system, detailed story and dreadful environments.
Helsingborg, Sweden - Re-release of the Penumbra Series for Mac and Linux - USD 5 launch
offer! With a brand new installer the three Penumbra games will be available as a single
download starting this Friday the 17th. The new release will improve the user experience
compared to the original "three downloads with three serials" installation procedure.
During the launch weekend of Friday the 17th to Sunday the 19th the Penumbra Collection
for Mac & Linux will sell for a mere USD 5! Windows users recently had the same offer
available to them and due to numerous inquires from Mac & Linux gamers we hope that this
offer will achieve full cross-platform horror enjoyment. After the launch weekend the
Penumbra Collection will sell for USD 20.
The Penumbra Collection will be available in the Frictional Games Store for Mac & linux.
In addition the Mac version will also be available from the Mac Game Store, Mac Games
Arcade and the recently launched Gamer's Gate for Mac. All stores are participating in the
USD 5 weekend launch!
About the Penumbra Collection
The Penumbra Collection consist of Penumbra: Overture, Penumbra: Black Plague and the
expansion Penumbra: Requiem. Penumbra is a horror adventure featuring a unique physics
interaction system, detailed story and dreadful environments. The series has received
numerous awards, critical acclaim and recognition for its rejuvenation of the adventure
genre as well as its fresh approach to the survival horror genre. Visit the website for
more information, media and demos.
Penumbra Series:
http://www.penumbragame.com/
Frictional Games Store:
http://store.frictionalgames.com/
Frictional Games:
http://www.frictionalgames.com/
Mac Game Store:
http://www.macgamestore.com/
Mac Games Arcade:
http://www.macgamesarcade.com/
Gamer's Gate:
http://www.gamersgate.com/

Frictional Games is a small independent game developer located in the south of Sweden,
developing unique technologies to power their creative game ideas. Currently with a crew
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of four in-house, with a network of contractors to utilise during production, enables the
company to be dynamic and efficient. Visit website for more information. Visit our blog to
follow our work in progress and to participate in the discussions about game development,
design, horror and related topics.
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